Faculty Senators Fall 2012

**Sciences**
Faculty Senate (at large) – Celeste Humphrey
Senators
Natural Science – Emma Cooley, Richard Collison, Kim Hayes, April Kay
Technology and Mathematics – Kelson Smith, Mike Hilgemann, Vince Postell, Robert E. Clay

**HUMANITIES**
Kent Harrelson
Jonathan Lampley
Keith Perry
Ryan Reece
Natalie Trice
Roschelle Bautista
Leslie Harrelson
Cathy Hunsicker, Senator at Large

**Department of Social Sciences Senators:**
Hassan A. Elnajjar
Matthew Hipps
Sarah Mergel

**NURSING**
Gail Ward

**School of Health Professions**
Senator – Joey Cagle (Allied Health)

**Allied Health**
Senators – Lisa Hunt; Dana Trowell

**Social Work**
Senator – Robin Cleeland

**Nursing**
Senator – Gail Ward

**LIBRARY**
Barbara Jones

**BUSINESS**
Robert Culp, Pres Elect
DK Kim
Sunny Park
Raina Rutti
Herbert Blankson

**EDUCATION**
Mary Edwards
Sharon Beavers
Officers proposed by ES transition committee
Pres. Vince Postell
P-Elect Robert Culp
Sect. Lisa Hunt
Parli. Kent Harellson